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The sintering behavior of'4-SiC powders with a mean
particle size of 0.01-0.06 m which were synthesized by

(CH 3 ) 4 Si-H 3 vapor phase reaction (1200-1400 0C) was studied

at 1400-20500C. There was a large reduction in the weight

of sintered units in a vacuum due to decomposition and vaporization

of the SiC. However, decomposition can be controlled at

a temperature of even 2050P C by introduction of argon (=300 mmHg)

to the atmosphere. However, particle growth of the SiC occurred

and densification is not promoted. When 1-2 wt% of both

boron powder and carbon powder are added, a sintered unit

with a relative density of 90% or more is obtained by

sintering at normal pressure and 2050 0C. Furthermore,

densification up to a density of 97% or more is possible

at 2050°C by adding boron only to SiC powders whose chemical

composition (C/Si molar ratio) has been adjusted so that

the proper amount of access carbon is contained. This

shows that the carbon that separated from the vapor

phase reaction is uniformly dispersed over the SiC particle

surface and the particle surface oxide layer removal efficiency

is therefore improved. Boron controls the particle growtn

of SiC. Carbon also controls particle growth.

1. Introduction

Improvement of thermal efficiency is an important

problem in energy-saving measures. However, the basic

point of these countermeasures is to improve the

working temperature. Therefore, research and development

of new super high temperature materials that can replace

conventional thermal-resistant alloys is being emphasized. Of

these, silicon carbide (SiC), which has a high thermal strength.
-1-
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and is light weight and readily availablp, is another

material that is preferred, along with silicon nitride (Si,N4).

In comparison to Si 3N 4 , SiC has poor thermal shock resistance E13.

However, it is strong at high temperatures [2] and is superior

in oxidation resistance [31 . Moreover, it is said that it

is a valuable material that is resistant to higher temperatures [4,51 .

At the present time, sutdies are being carried out on

the sinterability of SiC by normal pressure sintering, increased

pressure sintering, and reactiop sintering. However, increased

pressure sintering is mainly being used to sinter SiC

with a low thermal strength, high density and high strength [6].

Nevertheless, normal pressure sintering is the most suitable

method for manufacturing large amounts of compacts with a

high density and strength at a high efficiency.

SiC is hardly sinterable because it has the same strong

covalent bonds as Si 3N 4 . A high temperature

of 2500 dC and a high pressure of 20 kbar are necessary to

sinter pure SiC powder to the theoretical density [7].

[1^ Energy Substitutes Committee, ed. "Energy Discussion 8.
Energy Materials Engineering," Ohm-sha (1980), p. 140.

[21 page 139 of reference 1 .

[3] K. H. Jack, J. Mater. Sci., 11, 1135 (1976).

^41 page 164 of reference 1 .

[51 Ceramics Technology Committee, ed.:" Ceramics Materials
Technology," Sangyo Gijutsu Senta (197), p. 1046.

^63 J. W. Edington, D. J. Rowcliffe, J. L. Henshall: Powder Met. Int.,
7, 82(1975).

[7] J.S. Nadeau: Am. Ceram. Soc. Bull., 52 170(1973).
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Consequently, research has been carried out on various

sintering agents. However, it has been reported that in 1975

Prochazka C8] showed that the addition of small amounts of

boron and carbon has marked effects on the promotion of

;sintering. Therefore, these agents have been used in normal

pressure sintering. Thus far, sintered units with a theoretical

density of 95% or more have been obtained by normal pressure

sintering at 2000-220e C of v3-SiC powder with a specific

surface area of 8 m2/g (particle diameter of 0.23 ,um)
synthesized by the vapor phase reaction method using a plasma

torch C93 and a mixture of several precent of boron and
carbon with jSiC powder [101 with a specific

surface area of 1.7-87.2 m 2/Q that has been synthesized by

making a silicon compound from carbon black. However, there

is a problem with the sintering activity of fine SiC particles

obtained by these methods. It is a known fact that vapor

phase decomposition of alkyl!.silane halogenides, etc.,

silicon compound formation with carbon black, thermal decomposition

of polycarbosilane and pulverization of`4-SiC particles are

methods for preparing SiC powders [41. when the crude powder

is activated by pulverization of SiC powder and the amount of

DI S. Prochazka:"Material Science Research Vol. 9", Plenum Press
(1975) , p. 421.

191 C. Greskovich, J.H. Rosolowski: J. Am. Ceram. Soc., 59, 336 (1976).
110) Nagatani, Suzuki: Yoqyo Kyokaishi, 86 606(1978).
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agent added is reduced, a strong sintered unit with properties

superior to those of SiC only can be obtained. Moreover,

there is a marked improvement in the strength of the unit with

a reduction in crystal particle diameter 1111 . However, it is

necessary to obtain a fine crude powder to obtain a fine structure.

The authors have studied the synthesis of Sic powders

by the vapor phase reaction method and have reported that

SiC fine powders with a good dispersability and a powder

particle diameter of 0.lµ m or less can be produced by the

vapor phase reaction using (CH 3 ) 4 Si-F. 2 [12]and SiH 4 -CH 4 -H2 113J.

In this research the authors have carried out normal pressure

sintering of '116-SiC fine powder with a mean particle

diameter of 0.01-0.06 that has been synthesized by the vapor

phase reaction method using (CH 3 ) 4Si-H2 and have studied

the effects of particle size and chemical composition on

sinterability and the effects of adding boron and carbon

as the agents.

Table 1	 Preparation conditions and properti s of ;9 SiC powders

tIRcparation conditions') {'r•rrncrtics
_	 Chemical cun:positions (in cool) 	 Median diameter

Sample

qrT '
S-1 1200	 2 1.03 OAS 0.01

S-° 1L5U	 ? L 03 0.07 0.03

_

B 0;	 0 3 m	 D 3Np
S a 13110	 l 1.03 0.05 0.02

rig. 1	 '1 EM photographs of R--SiC powders (A, B) and
S 4 1;450 1.07 0.06 0.02

SEIM photographs of fracture surfaces of undoped
S -5 11tH)	 2 1.08 0.06 0.02

(3 SiC compact (S-1) sintered in vacuum (C, U)
S 6 1200	 8 1.14 14. 1a 0. 0:,

S-7 11200	 5 1.12 0.11 0.06 Powder sample

S-8 1200	 6 1.18 0.08 0.06 A; S-1,	 B 4 S-3

a)	 Total gas flow rate : S-1-5 : POO ml; min, S-6 : 3a4 nil ; 'min,	 S-7, 8 : 400 ml min. Sintering temperature ( time : 30 min)

G )	 Oxygen content or powders was calculated by subtracting	 the	 silicon, carbon and 11 20	 C . 17.50'C,	 D 4 1900'C
contents from the sample weight.

[11] Nakamura and Takeda: Koavo Zairyo, 28 26(1980).

[121 Y. Okage, J. Hojo, A. Kato, J. Less-Common Met., 68, 29 (1979).
[13^ Odabe, Hojo, and Kato: Nikka, 1980, 188.
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2. Exprimental Method

2.1 Sintering Materials

SiC powder was synthesized by vapor phase reaction of (CH 3)4Si-H

at 1200-1400 0C C12^. The chemical composition and particle

size were adjusted by varying the reaction temperature, 	 r

(CH 3 ) 4 Si concentration, and total gas flow. The synthesis

conditions and properties of the crude powders are shown in

Table 1. The powder that was produced was observed under

a transmission-type electron microscope (TEM) and

the particle diameter was determined. TEM micrograpnS of

powders S-1 and S-3 are ahown in Figure 1. The particle

diameter distribution is narrow and the particles are round.

According to X-ray diffraction, the powders were ')Lf-SiC. However,

the diffracted rays had crystallinity over a .r ide region.

The amount of carbon was determined by the combustion method

and the amount of silicon was determined by the oxidation

weight method.. The insufficient component of the substance

was made the amount of oxygen. Fe, Al, Mg, and Cu

(metallic content of impurities was less than 100 ppm or

less) were detected as impurities by spectrometry.

The boron powder that was added had a particle diameter

of 0.13 Am and was amorphous (Wako Junyaku). The carbon

powder was synthesized by thermal decomposition of CEi 4 in nitrogen

at 900-1200 0 C and had a mean particle diameter of 0.14 M. 	 G

These powders were mixed with the SiC powder after ultrasonic

wave dispersion in ethanol. Moreover, binder pitch (A-200'

made by Ashland) was also used as the carbon additive.

5 SP



Table	 5intcrin{t data of undol+(d 13-SiC powdvr%

Sintcting	 )inic ::it) min, It( almr	 rate	 killto	 ninl	 rulN	 tcnllu 1	 hate ::'.0	 21CLlmin

Ruli
r	 Ins	 live lenllulalure

Sample
JK,
int

(.
lua)

J1.1L,
110)

dW/IV,
foul

(	 III^11111. ,•L)

1 $ 1	 U 17150 33 : i t
'1 17

2 .S-1	 ) 1'NO 33 _'7 7 35

3 S 1	 I lx) 1750 all it 4 6

4 S-1	 llkl 2100 30 31 4 9

5 S-1	 :110 7(150 30 :I:! 5 7

6 S-1	 SIO 2050 396) 4U d 7

7 S-1	 510 2050 29 3U 4 7

8 S-2	 310 2U50 39h 10 2 4

9 S-3	 310 2050 39" .t1 2 2

da , : Grccn dcr.sity	 of rmul	 ct, J, : Hclalivt	 Icn • ,ily	 f	 sintered	 I ly, J/.//. 6 : linear shrinkage,

dW/11',, : Weight loss.

a) Based on theuretical denr.ily t,f ^3-SiC 13.'_1 y1cm')•

b) Rubber-pressed compact.

2.2 Formation and Sintering

The powder materials were made using a conventional

pill molding device. Approximately 150 mg of the sample

was pulverized slightly after molding under increased

pressure (3 t/cm 2 ) to obtain a particle. This was then

molded under increased pressure (0.5 t/cm 2 ) in a mold

coated with oleic acid. The pellet dimensions were a

diameter of 10 mm and thickness of approximately 2 mm.

Furthermore, in order to obtain a high density mold,

the majority of the samples were obtained by rubber pressing

(5 t/cm 2 ) of the metallic press molds. The relative density

of the molds was approximately 30% with the mold-type press

6
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Fig. 2 Effect of additives on sintering of $-SiC powders

Sample : S-1
Additives :

0. A ; Boron powders	
4

0, A ;Carbon powders in a pre-race of 2 w1,00'

boron powd,!rs
Green density of compact : ca. 30,&0'
Sintering conditions :

Temperature; 2000-2050'C, Time; 30 min, Heating
rate; 20'C/min, Ar pressure ; ca. 3L10 nimlig

100

C
50

10

5

0 0	 1	 2	 3	 40

flo y on powder added (wt,*/#)

Fisy.3 Fffect of the addition of boron powacr on
sintering of j?-SiC powder in a presence of
2%vto' carbon powder

Green density of compact :
0, A '. ca. 30/0 .', r,, A '- cc. 40,v 'e (by rubbL4r
pressing)

Sample and sintering conditions nre the same as in
Fig. 2.
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and approximately 40% with the rubber pressure mold. The oleic

acid that adhered to the surface of the mold was removed

by heating in hydrogen at 600°C prior to sintering.

Sintering was carried out in a high frequency induction

furnace th,-' used a quartz reaction tube and molybdenum

susceptor. The pellets were placed in a graphite container

and heated to a maximum of ' 1 100aC in a vacuum (10 -3 mm E:g)

or argon. After the samples were heated to 1400 00 in the vacuum,

they were degassed. Argon was then introduced to the system.

The sample temperature was determined using a thermometer.

2.3 Various Measurements

The dimensions of the molds and sintered units were

measured using a cassetometer(reliability of 0.01 mm).

The bulk density was determined from the dimensions and weight.

Moreover, the relative density of some of the sintered units

was determined us.ng water as the .immersion liquid (deviation of

+1%). The structural phase of the sintered units was studied

by X-ray diffraction (CoK., rays). The fine structure

was observed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

3. Results

3.1 Sinterability of SiC Powder with I go Additives

The sinterability of SiC powder only to which no agents

were added was studied in a vacuum and an argon atomsphere.

The results are shown in Table 2. Hk`ineans of sintering

of sample S-1 in a vacuum (runs 1 and 2), a compact sintered

unit was obtained. However, there was a large reduction in

weight,and density also decreased. The inside of the sintered

unit was a plae yellow. However, the formation of graphite

W
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on the surface of the unit was noted by X-ray diffraction.

The reduction in weight increased with an increase in temperature

and the amount of graphite that was produced also increased. 	 ,e

The large reduction in weight in a vacuum appears to be clue^^

to decomposition and vaporization of the SiC [141. 	 '.9g

Next, when argon was introduced in order to suppress

decomposition and vaporization of the SiC, the reduction in

weiaht was restricted, as shown in Table 2, and the

surface and inside of the S-1 sintered unit were pale

yellow. however, the density of the sintered unit did not

increase by a large extent. Moreover, even though the

density was increased by rubber pressing (run 6), the _•interability

of the product was not improved. The same results were obtained

by sintering of samples b-2 and S-3 in argon. Teh powder

molds made from samples S-1. - S-3 were all black. F.owever,

[14] Drowhart, et al.PstudiedOt- S iC by qualitative analysis.
4	 The main vaprization molecules and their equilibrium vapor

pressure (2149 0 K) appear to be Si:2.1 x 10- 5 atm., SiC 2:
1.9 x 10- 6 atm., and Si 2C: 1.4 x 10(il1egible) atm. However,
It has also been reported that the equilibrium vapor pressure
of Si, SiC , and Si 2C are 10-15 times those reported by Drowart,
et al. Pf.

[ 51 J. Drowart, G. Demaria, M.B. Inghram, J. CHem. Phys., 29 1015 (1958).
[16] R.G. Behrens, B.H. Rinehart, IBS Spec. hubl., 561-125 (1979); Chem.

Abstr., 92, 47361h(1980).

r
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the inside and surface of sintered units S-2 and S-3 were black

instead of yellow. Although a large amount of oxygen was

Present in S-1 and the liberated carbon was removed by oxidation

during sinterin g , S-2 and S-3 contained little oxygen

and the liberated carbon therefore remained, even after

sintering. Therefore, the difference in color appears to be

due to a difference in the amount of liberated carbon.

As was previously mentioned, sinterability is poor,

even when fine Sic' powder is used as the starting material alone.

However, as can be seen from the micrographs of the sintered

units in Figure 1, particle growth up to 0.7 lAm and 1 ^L.m

accelerated by snterina in a vacuum at 1750 and 1900 o C

respectively. Furthermore weak 2e (Colt ) diffracted rays

from p -SiC were observed near 40 0 with sintered units that

had been obtained from S-1 in argon at 2050 0 C.

Table 3 Effect of the addition of hinder pitch on sintrrin t'. of j?-SiC l>" %%-der

Saml , le : S-1, N)ron add+•d : I A-1--, Cicen density : ca. 10-, (b) tubb"t • pressing)

Sintering conditions :
Temperature ; 1900 C, Time ; A) min, healing rate ; ca. 20 C min, Ar pressure ; t o. 300 mmHg

Temliclafure of Carbon added	
Sintering drita

Carbon source	 Solvent	 ntiYin\;

Carbon powder	 - _ -	 _	 0	 56	 6

Binder pitch	 Benrenr	 honm lttnprrraturr	 2.2	 56	 7

Binder pitch	 Tetrahydrufuran	 Room temperature	 2.3	 68	 7

Binder pitch	 Tetrahydrofuran	 710-60	 '• 2	 90	 7

d.: Relative density, JlV/li'e: Weight loss.
a) Carbon content determined by combu-&Un metho-.. Binder pitch added was carbonized by heating

up to 700 ,C in helium (.arbun yield : ea. 60?,)-
b) lia-.rd on theuretieal density of $-SiC

9



Table 4 Sintering data ,d Griped i? Sit.: imw(Icrs

Moron added : 1 wt!':, Green denity : ca. 40#0' (by rubber pressinr)
Sintering condition :

Temperature . 2050".C, Time ; 30 min, llenting rate : ca, 2x1 C /min, Ar pressure ; ca, 300 rrMlig

Sample	 d,") (p9)	 Jt,ll.r (f;) (JIV/1V.)„a (00') (dal'/1Yg1, ^;a (CISI). (in mol)

S-1	 0	 7	 7	 5	 0.9s
5-2	 97(97)	 26	 4	 4	 0.46

S-3	 97(96)	 3	 4	 0.97

S-4	 95(94)	 25	 2	 t	 1.01

S-5	 92(91)	 24	 2	 1	 1.03
S-6	 98	 25	 ti	 rt	 I

S-7	 91	 24	 3	 7	 1, c11

S-8	 75	 20	 3	 5	 1.10

d, : Relative density of sintered body, Jf.'/, : Linenr shrirkagr, (JiV,'t{'`)„b : Wright ioss Aserved,

(JW/W.). and (C/Si), : Calculated weight loss c.mi C/Si ratio on a basis ..f CO evolution due, to the

reaction of carbon with Surface oxygen.
a) d, was based on theoretical density if ii -SiC(3.17,g i'c ►n').	 The v-ilues in parenth-tes were

determined by an inuuersi.nr uoethod usOig water as solvent.

.....	 .,,,.,,	 c wv

Sintcrina temperature (°C)

Fig.4 Variations rf relative density and weight loss
with sintering temperature in sintering of ft - SiC
Imm dcrs

Sample :
Q, A : S J containing I wt!” boron powder find

2 wtf4 carbon powder
0, A : S-2 containing 1 wtf: boron powder

Green density of powder compact : ca. 40!4
Sintering conditions

Time : 30 min, Heating rate : ca. 20'C/min, Ar
pressutc ; ca. 300mm1(g

4w	 7	 cwv
bantering temperature (Si)

Pi tt 5 Vatialiwis ..t relative density and weight loss
with sintering temperature in r.intet:ng of $-Sic
finders

Sample :
(.. :^, S-3, A. (i S..4. r1. ♦ ; S-5

13 added : I wt!;, Green density of powder compact
ca. 40,00'

S intcrina; conditions nre the same as in Fiz 4.



3.2 Results of Adding Boron and Carbon

3.2.1 Addition of Boron Powder and Carbon Powder:

Dens.fication does not occur when only SiC is added. Therefore,

the effects of adding boron and carbon, which are typical

agents that are used with SiC, were studied. S-1 was used

as the crude powder. Sintering was carried out at 2000-2050 C

in an argon atmosphere. The effects of adding boron powder

were first studied. The changes in the relative density

and reduction in weight of sintered units with the addition

of boron powder are shown in Figure 2. When boron powder is

added, the relative density increases slightly with 1-2 wt% of

boron. However, the increase is small in comparison to the

case where nothing is added. Then tests were carried out

on changes with the amount of carbon powder added making

the amount of boron powder that was added 2 wt%.

The results are shown in Figure 2. Densification is prom-ted

with the simultaneous addition of boron and carbon and

a sintered unit density of approximately 75% is obtainer':

with approximately 2 wt% of carbon. However, more carbon

prevents densification to a slight extent.

Next, the amount of boron added was varied while

keeping the amount of carbon added at 2 wt%. The results are

shown in Fgiure 3. Although the density of the sintered

unit is low with carbon ( r -y, when 0.5 wt% of boron is added

in the presence of the carbon, the density of the sintered

unit is marked y improved. The density of a sintered unit

containing approximately 0.5-1 wtT of boron is approximately

80%. The density of a sintered unit is approximately 90%

when the mold density is increased by rubber pressing. The

density of the sintered unit decreases when the amount of
11



boron added exceeds 2 wt%. As was previously mentioned,

simultaneous addition of carbon and boron is efficient in

sintering of sample S-1.

3.2.2 Addition of Carbon by Organic Compounds:

As was previously mentioned, carbon -nd boron are effective
a

sinter ng agents. Confequently, when carbon is dispersed,

strong accelerating effects can be anticipated. Therefore,

=n atempt was made to dissolve binder pitch as the carbon

agent in benzene and tetrahydrofuran (THF) _nd then add

the carbon uniformly to the Sic powder (S-1) [17]. The

mixture was carbonized by heating to 700 C in helium (carbonization

yield of approximately 800).

The sinterability of this sample was studied by adding

1 wt% of boron powder and heating at 1900 0C in argon. The

results are shown in Table 3.

When carbon powder was added, density of the sintered

unit was low at 1900 VC. When binder pitch was added,

there was no difference between the density of a sintered

unit when benzene solvent with a low solubility was used

and when no carbon powder was used. However, when THE solvent

with a high solubility was used, the powder showed

improved density at room temperature. However, density

increased to 90% when the add-- g ive was eluded at 50-60 0C (THF

boiling point: 66 C). This fact shows that sinterability

is improved when the carbon is uniformly dispersed. 	 y:
3

Prochazka [8] also showed that when polymethylphenylene is

used for the carbon agent, a sintered unit with a relatively high

[17] The benzene soluble component of binder pitch is 64.5%
and the THE soluble component of binder pitch is 77.1%

at normal temperature.
12



density can be obtained with an added amount that is less

than carbon black. Therefore, it is clear that when carbon

is added as the acclerator, the dispersion conditions have

a strong effect on sinterability.

3.3 Adjustment of Amount of Carbon During Synthesis

of SiC Powder

The amount of carbon contained in the powder that is

produced can be controlled by the reaction conditions during

the synthesis of SiC powder by an (CH 3 ) 4 Si-H2 vapor phase

reaction [121. In this case, the liberated carbon separates

from the (CH 3 ) 4Si and is a by product of thermal decomposition

of the hydrocarbons. Therefore, there is a strong chance

that it will uniformly deposit on the SiC particle

surfaces. Consequently, when the amount of carbon is controlled

during vapor phase synthesis, the process whereby carbon

is added can be eliminated and high sinterability can be obtained

by uniform distribution of the carbon. Therefore,

various SiC powders with different carbon contents wer-

synthesized by varying the total flow of the reaction gas,

the reaction temperature and the (CH 3 ) 4Si concentration. The

synthesis conditions and properties of the SiC powders are

shown in Table 1. The sintering results are shown in Table 4.

Sintering was carried out with 1 wt% of boron in an

-o
argon atmosphere at 2050 C. The amount of carbon did

not change with a s ynthesis temperature of 1200-1300°C.

However, it increased at a higher temperature. The

amount of oxygen decreased with an increase in temperature.

The density of the sintered unit increased markedly when the

synthesis temperature was increased from 1200°C to 1250°C.

Moreover, a relative density of 97% was obtained by synthesis at



0

1250-1300b C. The density decreased at a higher synthesis

temperature.

W 4 -MWMq 
f

L	 _.F	 rf

hig.6 SLIM photographs ,4 frart,irc surfaces of l3-SIC

sintered body at 2000-20.-0C in argon

Ar pressure: ra. 300 mmfl K , I imr : 30 min

A: undoped S-1, B : I%% I O v  boron powder added S-1,
C :21	 carbon powdt r q dd, ,i < 1. 11 : undopcd `
1: : undnped S 3

5-6-8 samples were obtained by varying the mean particle

diameter and carbon content with the kCH 3 ) 4 Si concentration

and total gas flow. Although the C/Si molar ratio and

O/Si molar ratio are approximately the same for S-6 and S-7,

the sinterability of S-6, which has a small mean particle

diameter, is high. This appears to be the result of the particle

diameter of the SiC powder. On the other hand, there is a

large difference in the sinterability of S-7 and S-8, which

have the same mean particle diameters. Moreover, the

sinterability of S-1, which has the smallest particle diameter,

is low. These facts, the results of adding carbon in Figure 2,

and the results of particle diameter show that the chemical

14
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composition (excess carbon and oxygen contents) of the original

powders and the particle diameter have a strong effect

on sinterability.

In contrast to the fact that a density of 91% is obtained

when carbon and boron are added to S-1 and heated at

2050 C, the density of units sintered at 2050 C after

boron only is added to S-2, S-3 and S-6 is extremely high

at 97% or more. According to the results of uniform addition

of carbon by organic compounds shown in Table 3, it is clear

that the carbon is uniformly dispersed due to restricted

carbon contents during vappr phase reaction synthesis.

Therefore, when boron was added by adding BC1 3 to the

reaction systen (reaction temperature of 14000C,

(CH 3 ) 4 Si=1.4X, BC1 3=0.1%), the SiC powder that was obtained

provided a sintered unit with a high density of

95% by sintering at 1900 0C. Therefore, uniform

addition of boron is also important. The uniform addition

of boron is not being studied in detail.

3.4 Effects of Sintering Temperature

Changes in 5 types of sinters from samples 1-5 in Table 1

with regard to relative	 density of the sintered unit and

the reduction in weight of the sintered unit were studied

by varying the sintering temperature. Temperature was

increased at a rate of 20-25°C/min and the desired temperature

was held for 30 minutes. The results of adding 1 wt% of boron and

2 wt% of carbon to S-1 and of adding 1 wt% of boron to S-2

are shown in Figure 4 and the results of adding lwt% o.:

boron to S-3 - S-5 are shown in Figure 5.

Density curves were the same for S-1 to which boron

and carbon had been added and S-2 to which boron had been added.

loik
15
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The densification rate of the sintered units increased markedly

at 1900°C or more. On the other hand, in the case of S-3-5

to which boron powder had been added, densification

suddenly proceeded near 1800 0C, which is

approximately 100 0C lower than that seen with S-1 and S-2.

The temperature properties therafore appear to be of two types.

However, this appears to be due to a difference in the addition

of carbon and to the carbon and oxygen contents of the samples.

The majority of the reduction in weight of sintered

units occurs during degassing up to 1400 0C in a vacuum.

The reduction in weight during heating in argon at 1400 0C or

more is small. This appears to be due to the fact that CO

is produced as a result of a reaction between impure

oxygen and liberated carbon or bonded carbon. These reactions

are more obvious at 1400°C or less.

16 =-



3.5 Sintering Unit Structure

SEM micrographs of sintered units that were obtained

by adding 1 wt% of boron to S-1 powder, adding no agent to

S-1-3 powders, and adding 2 wt% of carbon to S-1 powder

are shown in Figure 6. Densification does not occur when

nothing is added to S-1. Particle growth is considerable

as in the case with a vacuum (Figure 1). The

particles are as large as 5 J& M. When boron is added to S-1,

particle growth is restricted t ry 1 m or less. When

carbon powder is added, particle growth is also

restricted and particle diameter is 0.5-41cm. However,

adhesion at the particle surface occurs. Particle growth

of sintered units made from S-2 and S-3 to which no agents

were added was restricted to the same extent as that of

S-1 powder to which carbon had been added. Moreover,

thread-like adhesion was noted.

Changes in the fine structure of sintered units made

of S-1 to which 1 wt% of boron and 2 wt% of carbon and were added

sintered units of S-2 and S-3 to which 1 wt% of boron was

added with changes in sintering temperature are shown in

17



Figure 7. With sintered units made of S-1, the particle

diameter is approixmately 0.211m when the sintering

temperature is 1900 0C (some of the

particles are as large as 2^ m). However, the particles

grow to 2 - 3 / m at 2050 0C, where densification

is accelerated . With sintered units of S-2 samples, the particles

are usually less than 0.1 um with a sintering temperature

of 1600°C (Figure 7, S•-2, A 2 ). However, some particles

grow to ' 0.5/t.m (Figure 7, S-2 A 1 . The particle diameter

at 1800 and 1900 6C is 0.3ftm or less. Moreover, particle

growth up to 3/-4n occurs at 2050 0C as in t!he case of S-1

samples. The particle diameter of S-3 samples is small

in comparison to that of S-2 sintered units at 1600°C (less

than 0.1 Am). Moreover, the particle diameter of S-3

at 1800 0C is smAller than that of S-2 samples at O.1 /1Cm. In

addition, the particles grow to 2,um at 1900"C, at which

densification is accelerated.

The.changes in temperature and particle growth vary

considerably with S-2 and S-3. When the sintered units of

each sample are compared at 205000, it is clear that the

sintered units of S-2 and S-3 with a high density have a

dense particle bonding and that the pores between particles

and inside particles are only 0.3/I

18
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4. Considerations

4.1 Sintering Properties of Sic without Additives

Particle growth only occurs when sintering agents

are not added (Figure 6A) and densification is not accelerated

with fine Sic powders with a particle size of 0.01/a m.

This fact shows that sintering of Sic only occurs by surface

diffusion or vaporization-condensation, as was suggested by

Billington, et al. [187.

4.2 Results of Adding Boron and Carbon

The Accelerating effects of boron and carbon were described.

Two or three suggestions have been made with regard to the

mechanism by which these agents accelerate sintering of Sic.

Prochazka [87 has mentioned that densification is promoted
because the ratio 4r /sV of the particle boundary energy

rGS and the surface energy S' is greater than the thermodynamic

value of f3 with regard to sintering,of pure-SiC. However,
boron reduces the 0GB by bending the particle boundary

and carbon reacts with the oxide layer of the particle.

When these are excluded sintPrin' can be promoted by increasing

the a SV because the arGB/ 4r SV ratio is reduced. Senshi,

et al. E191 also determined that GB / r, > 1.88 from model

calculations of the reaction between lattic points and

measurements of -ery pure 7& -SiC twin crystals. They report

that a thermodynamic limit does exist with regard to sintering

of Sic.

181 S. R. Billington, J. Chown, A.E.S. White: "Special
Ceramics, 1964" ed. by P. Popper, Academic Press, London
and New York (1965) p. 19.

0191 Senshi, Uemura, Inoue, Tanaka: Yogvo Kvokaishi, 88, 628 (1980).
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On the other hand, Nagatani, et al. [20, discovered that

GBH IrSV-1.39 from determination on 2 planes between sintered

particles of V_SiC and showed that there is no

thermodynamic limit with sintering of ASiC. In addition,

Greskovich, et al. C9] also showed that the same conclusion

can be reached for'6-SiC to which carbon has been added.

Moreover, Nagatani, et al. [207 and Greskovich, et al. C 7
have noted that in contrast to the fact that the sinterability

of pure SiC is low, the sinterability is controlled by

a surface diffusion mechanism at a relatively low temperature

and particles become larger as the temperature increases.

Therefore, densification can be controlled by an increase in

surface area at high temperatures. In addition, the following

results were obtained with regard to the addition of carbon

and boron sintering agents.

Greskovich, et al. determined the relative surface

area of V-SiC sintered units and determined that although

densification is not promoted with carbon only at 125e C or more,

particle growth is restricted at 1500°C or less and densification

begins at approximately the same temperature when carbon

and boron are simultaneously added. Therefore, it is clear

that particle growth is limited by an increase in the SiC surface

area and densification is promoted by this increase. Furthermore,

particle growth can be controlled by addition of boron only

to the same extent as when boron and carbon are simultaneously added.

However, densification speed is slow and it is necessary to

remove the surface oxide layer of the SiC by carbon in order to

promote densification.

07 Nagatani, and Suzuki: Yoavo Kvokaishi, 87, 317 (1979).
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Although the restricting effects on particle growth of

simultaneous addition of boron and carbon are slight, they

are greater than those of boron only. Densification of

the sintered unit is promoted by the simultaneous addition

of boron and carbon. However, the restriction of particle

growth plays a large role in this result.

In addition to restricting particle growth, carbon also

removes the oxide layer of the SiC particle and promotes

sintering. As shown in Figure 2, the addition of carbon

has strong effects. From the composition of sample S-1 it

is clear that the amount of carbon necessary to remove oxygen,

which was determined assuming the production of CO, is 1.5 wt%.

The optimum amount is actually 2 wt%. A slight excess

of carbon is necessary. On the other hand, a sintered

unit with a high density can be obtained by adding only boron,

depending on the chemical composition of the synthetic

powder.

Table 4 shows the actual reduction in weight, the calclated

reduction in weight (,6 W/WO ) c determined

assumming that oxygen is removed as CO, and the

estimated value ((C/Si) c ) of the molar ratio of C/Si after

sintering. The sinterability of products with an

(C/Si) c molar ratio of 1.00 is high. Therefore, in order to

imrpove the sinterability of the SiC powder it is necessary

to balance the anaint of carbon and the amount of oxygen.

The actual reduction in weight is in agreement with the calculation

assuming that CO is produced. However, the actual value is

greater than the calculated value with S-1 samples. There

is a possibility that part of the oxygen will vaporize as SiO.

Moreover, the actual values are less than the calculated values
23



of samples S-3 to S-8. There is therefore a chance that part

of the oxygen will form a solid solution inside the particles.

As was previously mentioned, the particle restricting

effects of boon and carbon and the oxide layer removal

effects of carbon are important in the sintering of SiC.

Moreover, the importance of the reduction in particle

boundary energy by boron of Prochazka [87 and the boron-carbon

system of Nagatani r21] is still unclear.

4.3 Temperature Properties of densification

The densification properties of S-1 and 2 in Figure

4 and the densification properties of S-3 to 5 in Figure 5

are considerably different. In comparison to samples S-3 through

5, Sample S-2 contains a large amount of Gxygen and it is therefore

ncessary to add carbon to sample S-1 for densification.

The difference in the chemical structure (C/Si molar ratio)

and the amount of carbon appear to have a large effect on

densification properties.

In tests on sintering by adding bosh boron and carbon

Prochzka L8) made clear that there is a

difference in the rate to which boron particles move to the

SiC perticle surface and the rate at which carbon particles

moves to the SiC particle surface. The boron particles

move quickly while the carbon particles move slowly.

Suzuki, et al. [27note that when boron is heated in the SiC

crucible, boron moves quite fast at 15000C. Consequently,

[22] H. Suzuki and T. Hase: .;. Am. Ceram. Soc., 63, 349 (1980).
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in order to sufficiently develop the effects of the agent,

carbon should be uniformly dispersed. This fact

was also confirmed in our study. The low temperature

at which densification begins with samples S-3 through S-5

which contain a relatively large amount of carbon in comparison

to oxygen appears to be due to the development of

agent effects at low temperature because of the uniform

distribution of carbon at the particle surface during

vapor phase synthesis. The necessity of a high temperature

for heating sinter S-2 containing a large amount of oxygen

also appears to be due to the fact that the amount of carbon

is insufficient and some of the s_cface oxide layer still

remains.

Furthermore, the particle diameter of S-2 at 1600-1800° C

is larger than that of S-3, as shown in Figure 7. Since

the amount of carbon is insufficient, particle

growth restrictions are insufficient. Particle

growth at this low temperature is also a factor in the reduction

of the sinterability of S-2. The high temperature at which

densification begins with samples obtained by adding

carbon powder to S-1 is due to a delay in the speed

at which the carbon spreads to the SiC particle surface.

Consequently, the uniform dispersion of carbon is an

important point in vapor phase synthesis.

5. Conclusion

Sintering of W .-SiC with a mean particle diameter that

was formed by a vapor phase reaction of (CH 3 ) 4Si-F2 at 1200-1400 C

was carr i ed out at 1400-2050 C 0ard the fullowina results

were obtained.
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(1) The weight of the sintered unit was greatly reduced

due to vaporization of SiC in a vacuum. The amount of

weight reduction was curtailed by the introduction of argon

to the atmosphere (.^x300 mmHg). however, particle growth

occurs and densification therefore does not occur with SiC

only, in both a vacuum and argon.

(2) Boron and carbon sintering agents are very effective.

Simultaneous addition of carbon powder is essential with samples

containing large amounts of oxygen. Sinterei units with

a relative density of 90% or more were obtained by

normal pressure sintering at approximately 200040C

when 1-2 wt% each of boron powder and carbon powder were

added.

(3) Restriction of the chemical composition is

important with regard to the sinterability of the SiC fine

powder. By controlling the chemical

composition (mainly the amount of carbon) of the SiC powder

during vapor phase synthesis, it is possible to suddenly

increase densification from 19000 C with the addition of boron

only. Densification of the sintered unit reaches 97% or

more at 20500 0. The uniform addition of the agent,

particularly carbon with a low diffusion speed, is

very important in obtaining a high density sintered unit.

(4) Removal of the oxide layer by carbon and restriction of

particle growth by boron and carbon are important in the sintering

of SiC. Moreover, it is important that the amount of

liberated carbon in the SiC powder and the relative size of

the oxygen content of the particle surface be noted for

densification. When the oxygen is removed as Co, a powder

with a high sinterability and a molar ratio (C/Si) c of approximately 1.0
26



can be obtained. Densification is restricted by the oxide

layer when the (C/Si) c is less than 1.0 and by the

excess carbon when the (C/Si) c is greater than 1.0.

This study was carried out with funds made available

by the Ministry of Eduction Scientific Research Funding

Group (No. 543022).
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Sintering Behaviour of Ultrafine Silicon Carbide Powders

Obtained by a Vapor Phase Reaction
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Fukuoka-ski 812 Japan

The sintering behaviour of ultrafine d-SiC powder with the average particle size of 0.01-
0.06 /um produced by a vapor phase reaction of the (CH,),Si-H, system (1200-1400°C) was
investigated at the temperature range of 1400 . 20WC. In vacuum, a large weight loss of the
compact owing to the vaporization of SiC was observed, whereas the introduction of Ar(=300
mmHg) suppressed the weight loss to a negligible extent even at 205WC. The compact of un-
doped SiC powders was har3ly densi,ied at 2050°C, although the grain grew up to —5,um.
The additions of both boron and carbon powders by 1-2 wt% promoted the densification and
gave the sintered body with the relative density of above 90% by the pressureless-sintering at
2050"C. When an adequate amount of carbon was deposited for the oxygen content of SiC
powders in the course of vapor phase reaction, the powder showed a high sinterability, giving
the sintered body with a relative density above 97% by the addition of boron powder alone.
This indicates that the homogeneous dispersion of carbon on SiC particles is important to
remove the surface oxide layer effectively. Boron and carbon had the inhibitive effet for the
grain growth of SiC.
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